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FARM AMD LIVE STOCK NOTES. that their serene lives are not milled by 
the dictates of Dame Fashion, to any great 
decree. Of late in New York Fashion has 
said that the forced flowers of the common 
lilac are the thing. The florists, with 
business sagacity, took up lilac bushes, 
placed them in heat, and are raising the 
flowers, which they retail at one dollar 
per single cluster, making them the costli- 
est flowers agoing. Next spring many 
readers of these words could spare bahket- 
fuis of these same flowers without missing 
them, and yet would not think of asking 
a dollar for a basketful.

Don’t Crowd the Pot Plants.—At best 
the conditions which surround house-plants 
at this season are adverse to their well do
ing. The length of natural light in each 
day is only about one half of that in the 
summer, while the state of the atmosphere 
from dryness, gas, etc., is often perilous. 
Such being the case plant growers should 
bestow great care upon their collection 
with a view to favoring the individual 
plants as much as possible. No one thing 
is more detrimental to house plants than 
overcrowding. Yet in the desire to carry 
a large collection this is a very common 
fault. Crowding induces a drawn growth, 
and weakness. In many cases it would 
he better every way, if the number of pots 
was reduced one-fourth, giving th 
maining increased light and air, to a 
responding extent. What would be lost 
in numbers, would more than be made up 
in vigor and beauty in the remaining 
ones.

couutry is at present a *cene cf litigious- llenry the Eighth ami hi* “Abominable 
ness, poverty and eviction. A people lhimrhtor ’*
taxed worse than Egyptian fellaheen in 
the horiidest days of corrupt paehae ; 
ground down with the imposition of a 
ponderous system of governmental mach
inery ; saddled with rent payments, hardly 
any of which is spent in the country : their 
life blood, represented in their toil, sucked 
away by vampire agents and absentee 
landlords, who tquatidei the ill gotten 
money in luxury and dissipation abroad ; 
the condition of affairs could not be 
than it is, and must command the imme
diate attention of government, prepared 
to deal with the altered state of things in 
a radical and thorough manner, if mis
fortune of the direst kind is to be staved 
off. At such a period to have the soldiers 
of the Queeu and the constabulary of the 
country engaged at the behest of a hand
ful of persons “who toil not, neither do 
they spin,” in tilling the workhouses and 
killing the people—for the minister truly 
termed the snowflake notices to quit so 
many death sentences—is a monstrous and 
horrid scandal, revolting to every prin
ciple of administration, as well as to every 
sentiment of humanity.
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Balance the accounts.
Clean the stables daily.
Allow no waste in feeding.
Corn stalks go further if cut.
Mend the windows if not yet done.
A slight top dressing for wheat is a 

good thing.
Careless currying often spoils a horse’s

temper.
There is satisfaction in supplying good 

fuel, well ahead.
Have warm, well-ventilated stables, but 

ase no blankets.
Discharge the man or boy who heart

lessly teases the animals.
Make a rule to feed at regular hours, 

and then live up to it.
A stable door or window left open 

•carelessly, may cause animals colds that 
will destroy life.

The way to feed salt is to furnish a 
constant supply in some accessible place, 
then little will be eaten at a time.

Manure applied to pastures and mead
ows in the fall will tell next summer with 
just double force over that applied in the 
spring.

The number of metals absolutely needed 
in plant life is six; namely, potassium, 
calcium, sulphur, phosphorus, manganese, 
and iron. N o doubt certain plants require 
others also.

Have the Water Troughs Near By.—The 
country over, too much carelessness is 
shown in the matter of providing live 
stock with drink in the ‘winter time. 
Animals suffer detrimentally if not pro
vided with pure water as often as they 
desire. It is a poor arrangement that re
quires farm animals to go a lung distance 
in all kinds of weather for their drink. 
Often they will su tier thirst for days 
rather than brave bad weather to get it. 
Then when they do get to the trough, or 
stream, they gorge themselves perhaps 
with the water, ice culd, in a way that is 
anything but fair to the system, and suffer
ing and often harm ensues.

Protection against Frost.—By judicious 
protection now to buildings, pumps, etc., 
much discomfort and annoyance may be 
saved to both man and beast for the next 
four months. Stables and cellars often 
may be banked on the outside with tan- 
bark, saw dust, manure, straw, sods and 
earth, in a way that will add many 
degrees of warmth to the temperature in
side. Any windows or doors that are sel
dom or never used, may be similarly im
proved by packing straw, hay or leaves 
against them, either inside 
Where stables, made of rough lumber, 
have cracks between the outside boards, 
besides closing them on the outside with 
battens, a lining of straw, several inches 
thick, against the inside surface, held in 
place by slats, will add wonderfully to the 
warmth of the interior. Pumps may be 
protected by setting headless barrels 
around them and packing the space be
tween with straw. Hydrants may have a 
barrel of one head, inverted over them, 
packing straw up underneath before it is 
settled to the ground. Protect out door 
-cisterns by coating them over thickly with 
ground. Exposed pipes may be protected 
by closely winding them with a rope 
made of line hay, and afterwards smear
ing this with softened c’.ay.

The Snow Plow.—The amount of tire
some enow wading and path-breaking 
that may be saved everywhere on the 
farm or in a neighborhood, by the use ot 
a snow plow, drawn by horses, L very 
great. The best plow is made in the 
shape of the letter A. For the sides to 
puih the snow take two boards, oak if 
possible, l.j inches thick, 12 inches wide 
and 4 leet long. Chamfer off the for
ward ends so they will come together 
with a nice lit when the rear ends are 
spread about four feet. A 2x4 scantling 
should be used as a cross-brace, near the 
back end, mortising the ends into the side 
boanb. In putting together nail securely. 
A boaid may be nailed across the top for 
standing on. A piece of scantling should 
be titled up and down in the front angle, 
and to this, by making two holes in the 
sides, live inches from the top, a chain or 
rope may be attached for hitching. The 
boys will find as much of sport as work 
in using the snow plow.

Orchard ami Harden.

»ir |>irlv in.» ■Han Francisco Monitor.
Anniversary services in connection w ith 

the Association for the Promotion of the 
Unity of Christendom were held recently 
in many English Protestant churches. At 
All Saints, Lambeth, a remarkable sermon 
was preached by the vicar, the Rev. Dr. 
F. G. Lee, from Nehemiah ii. IS : “Let 
us rise up and build. So they strength
ened their hands fur this good work.’’ 
The
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worse
following passages from it we find re- 

rted in the Pall Mall Gazette :
‘It was impossible to exaggerate what 

the Church had lost three centuries ago. 
Even iu mere brick-and-mortar Clnis- 
tianity not a single cathedral had been 
built since the llefoimation except St. 
Paul’s, which had been rebuilt, although 
100 churches of the same size, stability 
and grandeur had been destroyed by that 
horrible monster Henry VIII., and his 
abominable daughter Elizabeth, who like 
wise took away the Churen’s lands, 
though scarcely two families who had re
ceived lauds taken from God now inherit 
in the main line. Religion, morals and 
social order had been destroyed, and he 
agreed with the letter of a Major-General 
in one of the papers this week that a civil 
war was likely to he the outcome of the 
existing anarchy. For many years a series 
of writers inspired by the devil had 
endeavored to prove that white was black 
and black white, and no nation had been 
more befooled than the English by foreign
ers who had perambulated the country to 
detach them from the Catholic faith. 
When the altar was destroyed under the 
Tudors tne throne fell uuder the Stuarts, 
and when Dutch William wus invited 
over he did not introduce, as was gener
ally supposed, civil and religious liberty, 
but the tyranny of public opinion and 
mob law.”
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«»At Upeula, iu Sweden, is carefully pre

served a curious and renowned old MS. 
known as the Silver Hand Writing. It 
consists of a translation of the Bible into 
the original Gothic, and the best author* 
claim that it was written toward the end 
of the fifth, or the commencement of the 
sixth century. It was discovered in the six
teenth century,at Verdun, on the Ruhr, and 
its authenticity was at once established. 
It was taken to Prague, but the Swedes 
took it away in 1048, and carried it to 
Stockholm ; thence it was conveyed to 
Holland, and was bought again for Sweden 
by the Chancellor de la Gardie, for §4<>0. 
lie had it magnificently bound iu a solid 
silver cover, and in ItiGi) presented it to 
the University of Upsula. It was written 
in silver on crimson parchment. The 
headings and some of the principal pas
sages are in gold. It is rich in Byzantine 
tracery of symbolical devices, numbering 
330 leaves, with twenty lines to each page. 
Only two punctuation murks are used 
throughout—the period and the colon,

Distressed Because Her Name is Bur
ch art! and Wants it Changed.
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HOW A CATHOLIC COLONY HAS SPRUNG UP 
ON THU FRONTIERS OF CHINA. :::: 0»

■ ■
“A colony of priests” is the heading of 

one of the chapters of a book recently 
published at Cracow by Pan Librowitch, 
under the title, Polary w Sibergi, which 
means “Poles in Siberia.” Twenty years 
ago scores of Polish priests were taken 
away from their flocks by the Russian 
Government and transported to Siberia. 
There they were made to work in the 
mines and in other places, and it may be 
well imagined that not a great many of 
them survived the punishment that was 
inflicted upon them because they were 
patriots besides being ministers of Christ. 
Of those who got over it, about a hundred 
and fifty settled in a place called Toonka, 
south of the Baikal Lake, where they 
lived together very much as monks do. 
In the course of time a number of lay con
victs joined them, and all these convicts, 
belonging to the same cla-s from which the 
Irish suspects were recruited under Mr. 
Forster’s rule, placed themselves under the 
government of the priests. In this way, a 
letter from St. Petersburg tells us :

“The colony of Toonka,situated near the 
frontier of China, became a perfect garden, 
being well cultivated and flourishing and 
thoroughly well governed, without a single 
policeman, jailor or coroner. Communi
cations have ever since been carried on 
between Poland and the colony, and 
of the noblest and wealthiest Polish ladies 
have gone out there to marry some of the 
poorest of the exiles, thereby preventing 
them from allying themselves with Rus
sian women and being estranged from the 
Catholic Church in consequence.”

The Russian government has been pow
erless to prevent these unions, and in this 
manner a Polish and Catholic colony has 
sprung up by the doings of the very 
who were bent upon destroying the Polish 
nation and the Catholic Church.
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WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 

kidney diseases 
AND

LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
Itcraii... it arts on the 1.1 V ill. BOWELS and 

LIONELS at the Fame time.

m2

Philadelphia, Nov. 28, 1884__“Ulga F.
Burchard, come forward,” said the Super
intendent of Public Education to-day, at 
the Horace Binney school, when the hour 
arrived to present the honors and medals 
for excellence in scholarship.

A tall, handsome girl arose and advanced 
to receive the first honors of her class in 
the shape of a §> gold piece. When the 
medal had been conferred, she said to Mr. 
Campbell, of the Board of Education ; 
“Please, sir, I want to change my name.”

“Your fir.-t or last name ?”

Because it cleanses the system of the poison
ous humors that develops in Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa
tion. Piles, or in Bncumatism, Neuralgia, Ner
vous Disorders and all Female Com plaints. 

ur SOLID PROOF OF TUI 8.

or out.
IKK 4. R. J <1 DAWHON. Postmaster
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IT WILL 8UBELY CUBE
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
By causing FBEE ACTION of aU the organs 

and functions, thereby
CLEANSING the BLOOD

restoring the normal power to throw off disease 
THOUSANDS OF CASES

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
H i'RHT, $1. Myi III (Ml IlliV, SOLD 11Y DKlIiUSTS.

Dry can bo sent by mail.
H WELLS, It1C1IAHD30N fe Co., Burlington, Vt.
U3 Sviid stamp fur Diary Almanac fur l-s*.
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“The name of Buich&rd is a burden to 
me,” said the girl, almost in tears. “Our 
neighbors annoy me by calling me “Rum, 
Romanicin, and Rebellion,” whatever that 
may* mean. It must he something pretty 
bad, for people who used to love me and 
treat me kindly now sneer at and revile 
me in the street on account of my name. 
I was born in St. Petersburg, Russia, of 
English parents,” exclaimed the gii 1. “My 
name is Burchard, and 1 never did any
thing to disgrace it. 1 don’t know why 
people treat me so cruelly; hut, please, 
sir, tell me how I can get it changed 

A few words of consolation ha\ing been

i no, ooo
.60,000
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INSTITUTE.
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

I Tho oldest, and most 
Training Hjho, 1 in Cana

actlcal Businesspr

The course rf Instruction Is unrivalled. 
Hundied* of energi lie young men from 

I other spheres of labor 
he most, responsible 
the t raining received

farms, workshops, i 
are now occupying t 
positions, the result, of 
at this institut Ion.

IRISH LANDLORDS.
BREAKFAST.

proffered, the evidently distressed gill 
went back to her class.

“By a tlvtronzh knowli->t«“ ft t .• n.itur i'. I ;• - ic -h c'vcrn 
the operations of «in est ion uinl nutrition hii.I !.. .1 • r-1.11 .«p-
jilu'iit ion ol the lino prop*-r' i.--. of well-si lecfo.l Co ’i , Mr. I :i>j■ -*

: proviileil Olir hre.iht l-f t.-ilih s v. ith it 111 te 1 fluVi't-.il 
beverage, which may nave us many heavy ilnetora' lolls 
by the jmlicious use of Slleli art iel« . I f il .et f'l .1 :i const 
may be gradually built up until atrong etvmgli t 
tendency to disiM'C. Humlredaof si;i>iie in.ilmln n tii.iitmg 
around ua. ready to attack vlures, r then, is :i ssenk point. 
We may escape nie. n y 11 fatal fb.ift b> !.. *'|.m ; mir-i Ives ss .11 
fortified with pure '.'nmd, and a prop -rly nourished frame.' — 
Civil Service On/* U".

Made simply with boiling water or m : Ik. Sold only in lmlf 
pound tins bv grocers. Labelled tlm-
Jamks Epps A Co., Hoimeopathlc Chem'-sts, 

T/ifldnn. Vn^'and

1NGFBSOI.L. PFTItOLBA. 
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BRANCHES
THEY ARE STILL HARASSING, OPPRESSING 

AND EVICTING THEIR UNFORTUNATE 
TENANTS.

G VOl.VU J1I.N 4M) 44 041 Is. e Nat ional
take a course af th“ Loudon Commercial 

•go and you will find If ti e host invest 
ment you cv>r made 

For Circular aildi i ss—

ColleThrow Away Trussts 
when on t ew me1 hod is guaranteed to 
permain-1 ily cure the worst ca=es of rup
ture without the use of the knife. Send 
two letter stamps for pamphlet and refer
ences. World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, CG3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Square PiaiaoH were formerly much more 
generally used than Upright, Pianos, though 
the latter were undoubtedly the mo 

and convenient as furniture. T1 
.se the square was decidedly th 
steal instrument. The Improvements 
y made in uprights have changed 
ud the uprights may now fairly claim 

st as a musical Instrument as 
desirable as furniture. Kspecl- 

s true of the Improved Upright 
o now ottered by the Mason * ILirnUn 

Their pure musical tones are a 
every appreciative ear, and in 
they present great advantages.

ig to all valuable 
made, one which 

being a new 
strings, by which 
held, making 

ms more perleet, and the Instrm 
ble to bad effects of atmosp 

Traveller.

The landloids of Ireland have learned 
nothing. They are harassing, oppressing, 
evicting, as hard as ever they can. The 
commencement of the inclement season, 
says the Dublin Freeman of Nov. 5, is 
the favorite time for their operations. 
North and south, east and west, the 
stabulary of the country and forces of the 
crown are engaged here and there in the 
cruel, dirty work against the poor people. 
It was on its way to embark the sheriff’s 
jtossc comitatus that the ill-fated Wasp was 
iofct with nearly all its brave and unfor
tunate crew. In the columns of this jour
nal and of the provincial papers are found 
every day reports of the doings of the 
crowbar brigade. To-day we chronicle 
how the police in Longford county are en
gaged in enforcing the edict of the land
lord. The proceedings at the meeting of 
the National League show how’ the land
lords in Dublin and elsewhere are forcing 
public attention to their exactions and 
evictions. It looks as if they were bent on 
reprisals on the poor for the agitation of 
the past, and that they seized the oppor
tunity of the low prices for stock, the bad 
fairs and the decreased value of the cereal 
and other produce of the farms to 
down on their wretched tenants with
A DEMAND FOR THEIR POUND OF FLESH. 

We showed in more than one comment 
-T A ,r , . . T. . ,, in these columns recently how foreignLite Mulching. It is still a suitable competUion is fftst reducing the value of 

time for mulching in the orchard and the lands of Ireland nearly down to prairie 
garden, even though quite a crust of frost rent, What is true of Ireland is true, 
has formed m the earth Almost every modified by the different circumstances of 
kind of growth i, benefited by a protecting lhe country an(1 the 1)eoplc of England 
coat of manure, or other material over the t(J0- AndJwhat is happening throughout 
roots to guaid against heavy freezing. f England 1 Farms are being thrown up ; 
manure is used it may he in such a state lan»l3 arc untenanted ; rents are remitted 
of decomposition that, while coarse enough or aliated to nominal amountj. The land- 
to arrest and hold snow, yet by lying ex- ,ord aympatiletic w;th their people, are 
posed to the elements until spring it will ick lo r‘ccopnize the changed fortunes 
readi y spade in and serve as a fertilizer. ^ 6tock.raiaing and the wofully saddefici- 
All plants and trees are in a more or less enc;e5 reVealcd by the threshing machine 
active state throughout the winter and a in cr fair to t,he aud deceptive 
protection to the roots promotes this whi]e 'standing in gihled emptiness. *l'hev 
activity, and by this means enables the admit tbe crisis, and they try to tide it 
parts above ground especially to bear over wjtj1 leniency and forbearance. They 
severe cold and winds the easier. acknowledge that they must share the

Flowers olid the Lawn. depression as they shared the
Mulch the bulb beds. prosperity. How different it is in
Keep ahead of the insects. Ireland ! Here the people have nothing
Roman hyacinths begin to bloom. but the land to turn to, and here the
A mere touch of frost ruins cinerarias, landlords, instead of being proportionately 
Geranium slipping, for spring plants, considerate, choose the very juncture of 

may begin. distress to press their demands. Blindly
Mignonette needs a cool place near the and with a cowardly heartlessness they 

a glass. decline to make the allowances to those in
• New York florists force pink and white their power which they are ever ready to
• clover blossoms. claim for themselves. Here stupid sub-

The treebox is an excellent evergreen commissioners go about imposing rents 
for planting close to dwellings. which, in the present condition of affairs,

Centaurea Candida, the whitest of the cannot be paid, and besides that, power- 
4 ‘‘dusty millers,” is easily killed in winter ful landlords 

by over watering.
Fashions in Flowers.—People away 

from the large towns may be thankful
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Box 3Ifi, London.
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CATâRBH DRESSMAKER AND MILLINER,
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Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms.

A Host of Bodily Troubles are en
gendered by chronic indigestion. These, 
however, as well as their cause, disappear 
when the highly accredited invigorant and 
alterative, Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, is the 
agent employed for their removal. A reg
ular habit of body, and a due secretion and 
flow of bile, invariably result from its per
sistent use. It cleanses the system from 
«all irregularities, and restores the weak 
and broken down constitution to health 
and strength. Sold by llarkncss & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas street.

The three props of society are the 
Church, the country and the family : in
temperance is the enemy of each of these ; 
therefore it is the enemy of society.— 
Bishop Spalding.

No ether medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation iu its own city, 
state and country, and among all people, 
as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the best com
bination of vegetable blood purifiers, witÈ 
the Iodide of Potassium and Iron, ever 
offered to the public.

Compelled to Yield.
Obstinate skin diseases, humors of the 

blood, eruptions and old sores are cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, which purify 
and regulate all the secretions..

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : “I 
have removed ten corns from my feet 
with Holloway’s corn cure.” Reader, go 
thou and do likewise.

The Sufferer from Consumption or any 
Wasting Disease.—If not permanently 
cured will find greater relief—in the use 
of Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites than in any 
other remedy they can use.

Now English and AmericanSAFETY KETTLE m STEAMER,( St'nd 50 cts. and symptoms for Trial TroiU-

Which will convince tin- must in.-n luluii« thin l>r. Iirm-kitie- 
ton positively end pernimontly i-m-i's rtt «mull «•'.pen L■ a 
pleasant treatment, the m r-t rn-es of ( ntnrrh, itwiuh the 
buties of the n»se have heroine aile'-«ni, mu-in 
Offensive Breath, Sore Throat, lieafue ,s, Hay l ew 
Bronchitis ami Incipient Consumption. No Smitl 
douche*, Inhalers or utomlrers n>iu|. Over TIMM a es cure 
The best internal treatment e\ • r ill -rui re.l for 11 ; • ii nngero 
disease. Ait ln -- I k. » . N. BIIOCK IN(IT»)N
[Mcutlon this paper.) 80» Kuei'Tit A vi:nvk. I m i»vi i

HATS‘JetheMake the labels secure.
Manured orchards pay.
lladifhes will force at 45°.
Catawi.-sa raspberries bear in the fall.
Put garden tools and tool houses in 

order.
Coal ashes as a top dressing greatly 

benefit fruit trees.
Tramping the snow around the trees 

will prevent mice girdling them.
Rhubarb for forcing may be lifted so 

long as the ground remains open.
A half-starved plant will bear ill-favored 

conditions poorly, as compared with a 
well-fed one.

In fine gardens, gravel walks that have 
become discolored and dirty looking, may 
be turned over before snow, raked level, 
and then iu the spring be firmed by roll-

X ing.
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393 RICHMOND ST. D RAYMOND & THORN'S
Ifl I.TGI ! HT1FARMS&M1LLS
Ol I I el rl 1 t If* I Fur S* It* A 1m Ii inure. 
tl I I V A I I I F W..1FWEE Cntnloguo.
If. |t. i 1141 TIN «X «'O., Birlimoiiit, V n
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z
<NEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS, Z

LI
2 IN HU UK WITH THEMatej's tèbfàd ! o

cï-j London Mutualo 33
I-Athlon0 Hereof mv! Twf ,TT1. ... ,. F IKE IXSUEAXOE COMPANY,

"«S
artleUf. From if i "U to $lu (M) per (lay cm he 
made by any a-ont. willing to work I hour*
?t day. 6 Ml i solil I n Modi'col In 3 months.
Sample Kettles w||| he del I vered free, upon 

Mowing prices: - Sizes, No. 7 
No. !» 7 No. B) (Ml.

I a is ami 1'erniN lo Agents to

INSPECTION INVITED.
pethick & McDonald. Sl'RANCK IN CANADA.

km e'f \m\ Assel*, 1st January, 1K83:

$310,781.97.r«*i*ei pi of t he in! 
$1 :t). No K til 6», 

.semi for ClrculBeautifully Bound In cloth Price $2 00.Keul 
free »>y mall on receipt of Price.

Add reH8 TIioh. Colley, London, Out.
Willi iül.îl!) 1’iilivlrs In Force.

T. P. TANSEV,
Farm Property ami detatched reshtenoeii 

In cltleH, towns and village* luHured at low
est safe rates.

Parties will be called

7IK Craig Hire, t, 
MGNTKF \ I,.

232 Wellington 
O'ITaWA

Street

Up ' on l»y I*. J■ Quinn, 
our agent lor City and KuhurhH, or .la*. Mc
Leod, London Fast, by leaving word at

IIrail Oilin', 'hi* liii limoiiil Street. 
D. C. MCDONALD,

M ANAOKK.

GULU, SILVEH AND NICKEL PLATING
A U8KI l t. THA1UC, KA8IÎ.Y l.KARNKI).

I n order to meet a long 
felt want for a conven- 

t. and port a!)le
IMi AITAIIA'

ny one can do 1 lie finest »|uai 
of f/o/'Z, Nilvrr and .Xir/ctl Vlntinq 
W"fi hr s. Chains, JHngs, Knivrn, Forka 
A'/iOOti*. I have made the above Z-.?«• />'•;• 

t, consist Ing ol Tank llii'*d with Ad>l- Pr 
Crmmt. Three Cells <•' Hatter;/ I hat. wl 

posit 30 penny weiaht* ol metal a the 
/fani/nir/ liars, Wire, UoUl luiion. one ‘ '1 fi fv i
nuart. of SiIver Solution anil half n yalIon of t * ' . « F . i, •
Nickel A Iso a box «if It riff hi Lustre, that, | \M M PVi L,‘ •*. • i ,
will give the »ne*al the briyht and lustrout 5 V *;,w “ v
appearance ojfinished work, Remember, these f J Cnolccc» Food!) ill t .*) •> .'J Of Id, fc T
solution* are not exhausted, but will Plate Old ard You:v...
any number of article* If the êimfite Hook of K n. <. vvtiiTB oats. a. it. <. v. n i : » *.v:u v i.
?r,S AX™ ÎV-- A.,,.«'.........« ........ A. »... .
will send Nix Chains or limy* that, can 
(fold Plaint and sold for Two Dollars more 
than t he whole out lit. cost*. Our Book. 
l'(lnld and Silver for the People," which 
offers unrivaled inducements to til,sent Fi-ee.
If not successful oan he returned and er- 
changed for Mare than its Value. Remember, 
thl* i* a practical outfit, and 1 will warrant It, 
or It can be returned at my expense. Will he 
sent U. O. I). If desired, upon receipt of $1 60, 
balance to he collected when delivered. Next 
size outfit, with Tank, 12x10x11,only B6 OO.
Try it. Profits, over 300 iter cent. Hook sent 
Free. Address, Frederick IjOwey, 96 and 
Fulton 8t., Afip Fork.

MCE $3,50 il!
I « I • my MONEY TO LOAN

am! AT 6j PER CENT.

' *T_ BURISTETT Sc CO

with which a

FREEMAH'S
WORM POWDERS. z Taylor’s Bank, London.

lîa y.
:

Are plcanant tu take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
db»troyer ot worms in Children or Adulte,

il'

CARR I GAGES
W. d. THOMPSON, 7e Si-lectfd pi

American
Ain Disk «
Prepared, a 
table, in ten inimitvs. 
mont-y. Saving lu» 1, Savin*» 
time. Saving w;ist«\ S ivlnu, 
health. V isy tn «ligi-st, A#* -if,» 
already thoroughly eoukea 
and dried (desieeated.)

Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.| 
For sale by all Grocers. The Cehkai.s M’r’o Co 
bend fur circulars. 83 MURRAY 8T.t NEW YORK

m ( 
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>•/.

Breakfast
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CARRIAGES, &„ BUGGIES
IN T HR DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale liming Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and i 
purchase anyw

VEX AND IMPOVERISH THE TENANTS,
seeking fair judicial rents by harassing ap
peals and costly litigation. The whole

see them before yoe 
rchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON. US

DEC. 20, lag*,
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BUCiTIOIS,
Book for MBfclons
or, A Short and 
Catholic Doctrine, 
eph Faa <li Bruno, 
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'. Louis A. Lam
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its extra.
V. JOHN NEPO- 
NN, D.D., of the 
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, half leather, net,
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ette, 50 cents.
NGS by St. Francis 
te, 15 cents. 
•UQUET. Culled 
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i. By Eleanor C. 
“ Pearls from the 
Heart,” “ Out of 
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otb, gilt, §1.25.
E MIND, WITH 
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per, 25 cents.
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